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Abstract
Humanitarian crises around the globe lead to an annual increase in the number of forcibly displaced
people worldwide. As more and more people migrate to other countries to seek refuge, the issue of refugee
integration into local communities becomes increasingly important to be discussed. The integration of
refugees encompasses both physical and social aspects of daily life. Placemaking is a place-based
strategy that has been successful in promoting the spatial and social integration of communities and can
be applied in terms of integrating refugees with the host communities. This literature review aims to
explore the role of social connections and placemaking in the context of refugee integration in both transit
and resettlement countries. The findings show that placemaking can maintain the social connections of
refugees and their local community (in the form of social bridges and links). Placemaking can also signify
refugee integration to a certain degree since social connections are needed to access necessary resources
for its practice. Refugees in transit countries have a harder time forming social bridges and links with
their host community; hence they have limited resources to shape public spaces. In resettlement countries,
local governments and communities are generally more ready to receive refugees. Thus, placemaking
often becomes a tool to promote refugee integration by fostering positive interaction between them.
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I.

Introduction

The number of forcibly displaced people (internally and refugees) worldwide continues to grow annually.
In 2019, UNHCR reported that there were 79,5 million forcibly displaced people globally, with 26 million
of them being refugees and 4,2 million others being asylum seekers. At the end of 2020, those numbers
increased to 82,4 million people, with 26,4 million refugees and 4,1 million asylum seekers (UNHCR,
2021). As the world faces multiple humanitarian crises in 2021, the global COVID-19 pandemic, as well
as the alarming effects of the global climate crisis, this trend will likely continue to take place. In response
to this phenomenon, UNHCR promotes three durable solutions to address the increasing number of
refugees and asylum seekers, which are repatriation, local integration, and resettlement (UNHCR, 2011).
However, the effectiveness of these three modes has been a subject of debate among policymakers,
practitioners, and researchers.

Since voluntary repatriation is not an option for the majority of refugees whose countries of origin are still
in the middle of a conflict, local integration and resettlement have become the most feasible solution for
refugees to build a new life and thrive in their countries of asylum. UNHCR defines local integration as a
complex and gradual process with legal, economic, social, and cultural dimensions which culminate in
acquiring the nationality of the country of asylum (UNHCR, Master Glossary of Terms, 2021).
Unfortunately, this is challenging to be done in transit countries that do not ratify the 1951 Refugee
Convention and 1967 Protocol, including Indonesia. Meanwhile, less than 1% of refugees worldwide are
resettled annually. Consequently, the integration of refugees and asylum seekers is important to be
discussed and explored in both the context of transit and resettlement countries as an effort to protect their
basic human rights regardless of their status in the country of asylum.
The concept of refugee integration is often hard to define. According to the Home Office’s Indicators of
Integration framework (2019), refugee integration is multi-dimensional, multi-directional, a shared
responsibility, and context-specific. It encompasses many factors that concern the well-being of refugees,
including access to material and social resources. Refugee integration cannot be achieved without the
efforts of multiple parties and stakeholders. It also has to be planned and implemented according to the
context of its host community. Among the domains that are identified in the framework, social
connections play a crucial part in enabling and maintaining efforts of integration in other domains. It is
distinguished by different types of relationships, which are connections among refugees with a shared
sense of identity (social bonds), with people of different backgrounds (social bridges), and with
institutions and government services (social links). Social connections are realised through day-to-day
social and physical interactions. In the face of forced displacement and emplacement, refugees do not
only interact with their host community members but also with the spatial sphere in which social
exchanges take place. The relationship between refugees and their novel spatial landscapes extends
beyond social exchanges, for refugees actively create a new sense of place and belonging, and inevitably
take up space to fulfil their social and physical needs. Thus, a place-based approach is also needed to
support the implementation of refugee integration.
In recent years, placemaking has been proven to be a great tool to promote social and spatial integration
between refugees and their host communities (Jean, 2015; Biglin, 2020; Harris, Minniss, & Somerset,
2014; Veronis, 2019; Hustedt, 2018). After all, placemaking is a collaborative process that strengthens the
connection between people and their shared spaces to establish a physical, cultural, and social identity that
defines places (PPS, 2016). It is a bottom-up, context-specific approach that allows multiple parties
involved to accommodate each other's needs and promote inclusion for refugees. This literature review
explores how the three kinds of social connections mentioned (social bonds, bridges, and links) contribute
to the process of refugee integration and the role of placemaking in relation to the formation of those
connections in transit and resettlement countries.

II.

Method

This narrative literature review was conducted based on the “General Procedure for Conducting Literature
Reviews'' framework by Templier and Paré (2015), which consists of six steps. First off, a research
question was constructed surrounding the themes of placemaking, refugee integration, and social
connections. The reviewers used the concept of social connections in the Home Office’s Indicators of

Integration framework (2019) as a basis to analyse how these themes are correlated. This particular
review tries to answer the question, “How do social connections and placemaking practises contribute to
refugee integration in transit and resettlement countries?”
The reviewers then proceeded to search for papers that are relevant to the themes mentioned.
In total, there are 20 papers acquired from peer-reviewed academic publication sites, as well as several
theses. After studying these 20 papers, the reviewers conducted concept mapping according to the themes
explored in each paper in order to determine its relevance. Based on the concept map produced and
assessing the quality of the papers, 18 papers were selected to be the basis of this literature review. After
the process of data extraction, reviewers analyse and synthesise data by identifying the discussions that
explore concepts that correlate with the research question.
Figure 1. General Procedure for Conducting Literature Reviews

Source: Templier, M and Paré, G. (2015)

III. Literature Review
1. Strategies for inclusive placemaking (Omholt, 2019)
This paper compares three cases of placemaking strategies in Norway, which are the case of urban
planning in Oslo, the case of Porsgrunn town centre development (Omholt, 2013 in Omholt, 2019), and
the case of an immigrant restaurant in Oslo. Each case represents a different approach of stakeholder
treatment and its implications. Through this comparison, this paper seeks to explore new strategies for
inclusive placemaking in urban areas. The theoretical approach in this research is based on social
systems theory that emphasises how important it is to address the environmental complexities of a place
to achieve social integration and inclusive placemaking.

Social Systems Theory and The Complex Nature of Inclusivity
Social systems theory focuses on the problem of the social system’s need for organised complexity to
keep up with its environment’s changes. Social systems use selection strategies to differentiate each
aspect of the environmental complexity to address each aspect and build internal complexity. In the
context of promoting inclusive urban planning, social systems theory is applied in how urban planners
address the need for social inclusion. The author criticises today’s urban planning that is oriented
towards procedural and representative democracy, with limited room for the multiplicity of stakeholder
groups to deal with their differences and lack of agreement. This practice results in compromise rather
than achieving innovative and often complex solutions to achieve inclusivity.

2. The Social Integration of Asylum Seekers and Refugees: An Interactional Perspective
(Kappa, 2019)
In response to an influx of asylum seekers, European governments usually focus on the structural
factors of integration (such as housing, education, and employment of newcomers), overlooking the
social aspect of it. The social aspect of integration can be seen at an interactional level, for example,
when volunteers or local residents interact with refugees or asylum seekers. In this study, the author
explores the dynamics, possibilities, and limits of social integration at grassroots civil society initiatives
by conducting an explorative study of one grassroots initiative in Denmark. This initiative provides
English conversation meetings, which become an environment for asylum seekers, refugees, and
rejected asylum seekers, as well as the Denmark residents who volunteer to interact.
The author takes three instances of exchange between refugees and volunteers throughout the research
to be analysed ethnomethodologically. These exchanges show how co-membership—an overlap in
social identities (race, ethnicity, education, etc.)—and commonality are established as a way of
initiating social connections. In conclusion, the author finds that co-membership is an interactional
strategy of the volunteers and refugees when faced with a difference in their membership categories.
This study also shows that the co-membership is not built based on shared social parameters/identities,
as mentioned only, but also on shared ideas, knowledge, or experience.

3. Home Office Indicators of Integration (Home Office, 2019)
Home Office Indicators of Integration is a framework that is intended to be a tool to help refugees'
integration intervention planning at local/national levels in diverse contexts. This framework is the
replacement for the one developed in 2004. In this version, there are a set of indicators that measures
the experience of the groups/communities involved in the integration process. These indicators can be
the basis of data collection and provide a better understanding of integration at the local and national
levels. This framework was built upon the context of refugee integration in the United Kingdom.

4. Place-Making, Provisional Return, and Well-Being: Iraqi Refugee Women in Australia
(Vasey, 2011)
The fall of Saddam Hussein’s regime in 2003 had given Iraqi refugees the chance to return to their
homelands. This experience brings new insight into the relationship between their home country and

their current place of settlement. In this paper, the author explores the concept of ‘home’ according to
Iraqi refugee women who resettled in Australia upon their return from Iraq.
Imagined Return and Home
One of the common themes that the author finds is refugees’ imagined return to their homeland. This
imagined return is expressed through their desire to return to a place that they consider home, and that
their time in Australia is considered transitory. Upon further investigation, the author finds that the
reality of resettlement deeply affects this desire, such as stigmatisation, restrictive immigration and
refugee policies, and limited socio-economic inclusion in their host society. Moreover, female refugees
also express that their preference to return is linked to family separation and limited opportunities for a
family reunion. This idealised notion of returning to their homeland is unfortunately not met with the
realities that they experience when they actually return. Several participants reveal that their homeland
is actually worse than they remembered, with the unfamiliar physical landscapes and the threat of
violence that still exist every day. Even so, they were happy to be reunited with their families after years
of being apart. The author notes that the women’s perception of the sense of belonging has shifted upon
their return to Australia after they visited Iraq; that even though some of them were reluctant to leave
their families behind, they acknowledge that Australia is a better place to live because it is safer and
more peaceful.

5. “Home Is Where Your Root Is”: Place Making, Belonging, and Community Building
among Somalis in Chicago (Magan & Padgett, 2021)
Somali refugees are considered one of the largest sub-Saharan African immigrant groups in the United
States of America. Somali refugees are resettled in the northern part of Chicago, a home to diverse
ethnic and racial groups. There, they have established small businesses, restaurants, a community
centre, and a mosque. Through this study, the authors explore how the Somali refugees define ‘home’
and the role place-making has in the process of resettlement.
Community, Connection, and Home
The author conducted 15 in-depth interviews with resettled Somali refugees. There are three main
themes explored, which are how the refugees view community, connection, and home. In regards to
community, the Somali culture places great importance on their religious background and collectivism.
A sense of belonging and mutuality emerges by being a part of the Somali community, which is related
to the second theme: connection. The Somali refugees feel connected to their community through
religious practises at the community centre, supporting Somali-owned businesses, information sharing,
and mutual support in times of need. Lastly, the authors find that the refugees associate the concept of
home with well-being, security, and contentment. Although the concept of home is also subjective and
fluid for each refugee, there is a tendency to adopt a hybrid or transnational identity that includes their
place of resettlement (Chicago) and also their homeland identity. They conclude that identity can be
expanded beyond national boundaries.

6. Displacement and solidarity: An ethic of place-making (Eckenwiler, 2018)
In the context of displacement, the author emphasises how migrants and asylum-seeking people lack the
capabilities to be healthy because of the conditions that they have to endure. This paper aims to provide
a comprehensive explanation of the importance of ethical placemaking to achieve justice, especially
health justice, and how it can be implemented as a response to the adverse impacts of displacement that
are experienced by refugees.
Solidarity and Ethical Place-Making
In this paper, the author highlights how place-based interventions (placemaking) should promote
justice, including health justice, for ecological subjects, especially those who are displaced. Hence, the
concept of ethical placemaking becomes relevant, as it acknowledges how people, who are socially and
spatially embedded, often face forms of structural injustice that threaten their health. The author
emphasizes the role of solidarity in motivating people to contribute to the realization of health justice.
The author argues that there are two forms of solidaristic recognition, which are basic recognition and
relational recognition. The basic form of recognition is based on the understanding that we all share a
need to be placed in settings that can sustain us and support our capacities. Meanwhile, relational
solidaristic recognition understands how structural injustice constrains others and how as ecological
subjects, humans contribute to the construction of space and the injustice processes within it, which
generates a sense of responsibility to promote justice. Solidarity is enacted by responsiveness, which
involves the ability to show sensitivity to context and give attention and action that are appropriate.
Through several examples of ethical place-making practises, the author concludes that solidaristic
recognition reinforces responsive action that sparks ethical place-making.

7. The Role of Farming in Place-Making Processes of Resettled Refugees (Jean, 2015)
Available works of literature mainly focus on social integration; thus, the author tries to explore the
relationship between refugees and their physical environment. In this study, the author emphasises
refugees as emplaced people who actively make choices, negotiate, and effectively create new places,
which is considered as placemaking activities. This study takes place in Salt Lake City (Utah, United
States of America), where the News Roots program is implemented. This program aims to increase
access to fresh food for refugees and provide refugees from agrarian backgrounds with space and
materials to grow and sell foods among themselves and to their surrounding host community.
Farming and Emplacement
The author emphasises reterritorialization as the theoretical framework of this paper to highlight the
importance of space and place, as well as refugees’ roles as active social agents in the process of
migration and displacement. Although the participants of the New Roots come from agricultural
backgrounds, they have to adjust to several changes when working on their land in Salt Lake City,
which are the different climate, different techniques and technology, and also learning new ways of
engaging with the market. The author finds that their experiences with agriculture throughout their early
lives link farming with their livelihoods, identities, communities, and sense of place. Those changes are
not necessarily negative, for they find new ways to farm more effectively and engage with the local
community better. The author also finds that refugees experience material benefits through this

program, which are increased access to their preferred food, extra income, and the opportunity for
exercise outdoors, which is linked to leisure. Moreover, refugees also experience emotional benefits,
which include a sense of connectedness to their past and their identities before migrating, building a
new community, and a sense of autonomy over the food that they produce and consume.

8. Embodied and sensory experiences of therapeutic space: Refugee place-making within
an urban allotment (Biglin, 2020)
In this article, the author explores therapeutic landscapes and how places can provide restoration and
healing to people who reside within and interact with them, especially in the context of refugees who
struggle with displacement. This study examines an urban allotment in the North West, UK, which was
provided for refugees and asylum seekers. Eight participants were recruited, which included one
allotment project volunteer and refugees from several countries.
Therapeutic Landscapes
Therapeutic landscapes are defined as ‘places where physical and built environments, social conditions,
and human perceptions are combined to produce an atmosphere that is conducive to healing.’ However,
studies show that places do not innately have therapeutic qualities. In the case of this particular urban
allotment, the author finds that the therapeutic effects experienced by refugees stem from the
people-place relationship established by the placemaking activities that they engage in. By tending their
garden, the refugees are engaged in a physical activity that shifts their focus away from internal stress
and keeps them busy. The presence of other refugees also alleviates feelings of loneliness. Through
body movement and body language, the refugees can interact with each other with lesser importance of
verbal communication, which they are struggling with. These embodied experiences explain how the
allotment acted therapeutically for the refugees.

9. Place-Making and Its Implications for Social Value: A Comparison Study of Two
Urban Squares in London (Alzahrani, Borsi & Jarman, 2017)
The quality of people’s lives can be affected by urban public spaces, while the quality of public spaces
is affected by effective placemaking and the perceptions of space by its inhabitants that result in its use.
Therefore, placemaking is a concept that attempts to combine the physical and social dimensions of
space in order to improve the relationship between space and its users by increasing a sense of
belonging to their environment. Set in London, this study compares 2 cases of placemaking practises in
London, which are Empire Square (ES) and Bermondsey Square (BS).
The authors aim to explore how social value can be added to urban spaces through place-making and its
impacts. Empire Square (ES) and Bermondsey Square (BS) are located in the London Borough of
Southwark. The development of ES integrates well with its surroundings physically but struggles to
provide social benefit for its community because of the presence of gates that limit users from using the
space comfortably and the lack of stimulation for activities or social interaction. As a result, most of the
activities in the square are related to walking activities, and the square merely becomes a transit
pathway used by people as a part of their daily routine. On the other hand, BS successfully provides
both tangible and intangible benefits for neighbouring businesses and residential communities by

hosting an antique market and also weekend or seasonal events. Aside from being physically accessible
(easy to find) and well-integrated with its surroundings, the square provides amenities and activities for
the community while also maintaining the historical links, sense of place, and local identity with the
presence of the antique markets.

10. Refugees Connecting with a New Country through Community Food Gardening
(Harris, Minniss, & Somerset, 2014)
African refugees in Australia are more prone to illness due to multiple difficulties they face as they
migrate and resettle. In this study, the author highlights the issue of food security, as refugees have to
change their diet and often face difficulties accessing low-cost, nutritious, and culturally relevant food.
This study takes place in Logan City, located in southeast Queensland, which provides a campus-based
community food garden for refugees. The author aims to explore the impact of community food gardens
on African refugees’ connectedness with their new country.
Community Food Garden
The Logan community food garden consists of 45 individual plots, with a number of facilities including
storage, several shaded communal areas, basic kitchen facilities and toilets, access to water, and basic
gardening tools. Nearly 100 African migrants work on the plots from Australia’s Humanitarian Program
to plant traditional foods like cassava and maize, as well as local food like pumpkins and bananas. This
community food garden’s success has been recognized nationally for its highest refugee involvement.
Through multiple interviews, the author finds that community gardens are a form of place-based
intervention that could benefit refugees not only on the issue of food security but also promote a sense
of belonging to their new country. In relation to food security, community gardens positively affect food
choices by providing access to culturally appropriate foods which are often expensive or hard to find in
the market

11. Integration of Newcomers to Ayvalik (Turkey) via Social Integration Centers (Polat,
Batmaz, & Utkan, 2021)
Ayvalik is a district and port city located in the Balikesir province of Turkey, which takes in Syrian
refugees. In this paper, the author studied three locations within the city and provided three design
proposals for public, semi-public, and private spaces that aim to integrate newcomers and locals based
on their analysis.
In the first case, the authors identified how Syrian refugees and Ayvalik locals have a cultural similarity,
which is handicrafts. Through this cultural similarity, the authors aim to create an environment where
locals and newcomers can share common values and interact. To make this happen, the authors propose
a Handicraft-Lab Integration Center to be built. Aside from the cultural factor, the authors also take into
account Ayvalik’s urban pattern to locate and design the integration centre to further increase its
accessibility and compatibility with the existing newcomers and locals.
In the second case, the authors identified the existence of physiological borders that set Kurdish,
Roman, native, and tourist neighbourhoods apart. The locals name them “Kurdish Neighbourhood”,

“Roman Neighbourhood”, and “Tourist District”. Upon the arrival of the newcomers, these borders bear
the risk of creating a new ‘ghetto’ (isolated areas for newcomers where accommodation is cheaper) and
cause acculturative stress. In order to overcome this, the authors propose the establishment of the Olive
Integration Centre to act as a bridge between the Roman and native neighbourhoods and as a
psychological bridge for the placement of newcomers. In order to promote their integration, olive
production becomes a unifying factor between Syrian newcomers and Ayvalik locals, since their
countries and areas of origin are leading olive products producers. Aside from teaching newcomers to
produce olive products, this facility also provides amenities that can be utilised by newcomers, locals,
and tourists.
In the third case, the authors aim to revitalise green texture across neighbourhoods by building the
Green Line Integration Centre. The centre provides language training, cultural education, rehabilitation
services, and child care units for newcomers. Fishing training courses, awareness training, and marine
research institutes are also provided to better integrate the newcomers to their surroundings, including
the nearby shore which enables them to contribute economically.

12. Migrants and Refugees: Bottom-Up and DIY Spaces in Italy (Cremaschi, Albanese, &
Artero, 2020)
In Italy, the arrival of migrants demands some changes in order to accommodate them. Arrival
neighbourhood is a concept that was introduced by Saunders (2010) to describe certain urban zones that
function as entry points for newcomers to establish themselves in a new context and later transition into
mainstream society. This concept puts an emphasis on the informal nature of arrival neighbourhoods,
which the authors aim to contest.
Refugees in Porta Venezia, Milan: From the Bottom-Up
Porta Venezia is a neighbourhood near Milan’s centre. Historically, it was an arrival neighbourhood for
Eritrean exiles in the 1970s. This historical context attracted many Eritrean refugees during the ‘refugee
crisis’ from 2013 to 2016. They hope to find accommodation through informal ethnic networks. Tension
arose between pro-migrant groups and the association of local shopkeepers and residents who were
against the use of public spaces by immigrants, which resulted in the securitization of the
neighbourhood by the municipality. Meanwhile, humanitarian assistance to the migrants was provided
by civil society groups that aim to achieve residents’ and policymakers’ consensus by showing the
welcoming spirit of the neighbourhood. Through various political negotiations, the municipality
acknowledged their demands and shifted from a securitarian approach to a more humanitarian one.
Thus, Porta Venezia became a welcoming arrival neighbourhood for migrants through political
negotiations that were made possible by organised community actions, migrants’ associations, and
alliances formed with formal authorities.
Migrants in Marcellina, Rome: DIY Urban Spaces
Marcellina is a small town in the eastern metropolitan area of Rome. This municipality faces difficulties
in promoting the social inclusion of Romanian migrants who have been living in Italy for decades. The
lack of interaction between the residents and the public administration results in indifference between

both parties. In order to fulfil their needs, foreign-born residents resort to DIY (Do It Yourself)
solutions. For example, the Romanian Orthodox community rented a garage and set it up like a church
due to the inadequate space provided by the municipality. Another example of this DIY practice was the
use of the abandoned and underused central square of Marcellina by Romanian mothers to spend time
with their children. However, this practice is not tolerated by Italian mothers who accuse them of
spending too much time sitting on benches. This form of intolerance shows that meaningful contact is
needed to generate social relations and change, not just proximity. Lastly, Romanian residents usually
go on a picnic to nearby mountain woods called Prati Favale due to the lack of parks and gardens within
the city.

13. Making home in exile: Everyday practices and belongings in Palestinian refugee
camps (Cory, 2020)
In 1948, the Israeli government prevented 110.000 Palestinian refugees who moved to Lebanon from
returning to their homeland. This number continues to grow as there were new arrivals from the conflict
in Syria. The Palestinian refugees rely on The United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine
Refugees in the Near East (UNRWA) and various NGOs to fulfil their basic needs. However, the
treatment that they received as refugees does not integrate them into their host society and sets them
apart instead. Palestinian refugees are also often viewed as a homogenous group. Using a comparative
ethnographic analysis of two Palestinian camps in Lebanon, this article explores how Palestinian
refugees express their distinct group identities and recreate the feeling of ‘home’ while in exile through
everyday practices.
Bourj al-Barajneh is a Palestinian refugee camp located in Beirut, while Beddawi is located near a city
called Tripoli. While Bourj al-Barajneh is characterised by its narrow streets, guarded entrance, and
crowded buildings, Beddawi has a more open atmosphere, more spacious streets, less electrical wire
web, and an unguarded entrance. Regardless of their differences, both camps express their national
identities through street art. Palestinian symbols are often used, such as key shapes, a map of Palestine,
the Palestinian flag, people walking towards their homeland, and the slogan ‘From the river to the sea,
Palestine will be free.’ This imagery focuses on the narrative of exile and returns, giving them hope.
Although they share the same goal, which is a free unified Palestine, there is still differentiation of
identities between camps. Their lived experiences, day-to-day activities, interactions, and shared
struggles form a sense of belonging to a particular camp.

14. Building Intersectoral Partnerships as Place-based Strategy for Immigrant and
Refugee (Re)settlement: The Ottawa Local Immigration Partnership (Veronis, 2019)
Canada implemented its resettlement plan, the Syrian Refugee Resettlement Initiative (SRRI), and
resettled 25,000 Syrian refugees in 2015-2016. This paper explores how SRRI was conducted in Ottawa
and the role of the Ottawa Local Immigration Partnership (OLIP) in resettling Syrian refugees. In the
context of resettlement, partnerships are often described as something which is imposed from above,
dependent on state funding, and subject to statist interventions such as restructuring and austerity
measures (e.g. Canada-Ontario Immigration Agreement). However, this paper highlights how
partnerships can also emerge from grassroots and community-based action as a form of community

mobilisation. The author aims to explore place-based dynamics in the process of local-level
resettlement initiatives.
Local Partnership as a Place-Based Strategy
OLIP is a multisectoral partnership formed by a coalition known as Local Agencies Serving Immigrants
(LASI) and the City of Ottawa, which involves 60 local organisations with a shared vision to build local
capacity to attract, settle, and integrate immigrants. This partnership encompasses multiple sectors of
refugee resettlement, including: economic integration; health and wellbeing; education; language
training and support; and settlement and institutional capacity development. OLIP played an important
role in connecting key stakeholders that were significant in bringing the community together and
facilitated the initial stages of community mobilisation. As a result, the Mayor’s Public Forum on
Syrian Refugee Resettlement was held, and a local initiative unique to Ottawa called Refugee 613 was
established. Refugee 613 and OLIP worked together in a complementary fashion. While OLIP
mobilises and prepares the local community to respond to SRRI in Ottawa, Refugee 613 serves as a
communication and mobilisation hub for all stakeholders. The author finds that community history,
local branding, geographical context, and institutional landscape support these local partnerships.
As a result of this partnership, the resettlement of Syrian refugees had been considered a relative
success (IRCC, 2016). OLIP dan Refugee 163 were able to engage with officials and governance
structures, increase public awareness of this issue, and manage resources (volunteers, donations,
sponsorships) for refugee resettlement. The author concludes that refugee resettlement initiatives in
Ottawa are a place-based strategy that enables the city to overcome challenges caused by the
resettlement sector’s dependence on the state for funding.

15. From coexistence to social interaction: Using public squares for refugee integration in
Berlin (Hustedt, 2018)
Germany has accepted the highest number of refugees among all European countries. Most of these
refugees have settled in urban areas, such as Berlin. There are growing concerns over the integration
process of the refugees, especially the promotion of positive social interaction. Through this study, the
author aims to bring awareness to the opportunity that public spaces provide as an instrument to
promote refugees' social integration by fostering community cohesion. This study analyzes the use of
Breslauer Platz (BP) in Berlin. BP is a square located in the south-western district of Friedenau, by
refugees living in the refugee accommodation called Rathaus Friedenau (RF) and the social interaction
between refugees and the local population.
The Dynamics of Locals and Refugees in Breslauer Platz
Located in a high residential area, Breslauer Platz is surrounded by cafés, restaurants, and a few retail
stores. Meanwhile, Rathaus Friedenau is located on the northern side of the square. The study finds that
BP is not an ‘ideal’ public space, since it lacks sitting and green space, is not well-maintained and has
issues of low maintenance and enforcement of regulations. Regardless of its state, BP is a place where
locals and refugees cross paths. The presence of refugees increases stigmatization of refugees, mostly
young refugees, by the locals based on their first-hand encounters with them. The findings show that

these negative sentiments are rooted in the economic and cultural disparity between the locals and
refugees that leads to misunderstandings. Aside from that, locals and refugees do not interact at BP. The
author concluded that the visibility of diversity does not automatically improve tolerance and remove
tensions between different groups. Hence, the author proposes some measures which could promote the
quality of the square and positive visibility of cultural diversity by reinforcing participation from both
refugees and locals.

16. How Mainstreaming and Multilevel Governance Structures Empower Place-Based
Approaches to Refugee Integration (Strang, 2019)
This study analyzes local-level integration policies to better understand refugee integration through
place-based approaches. The author argues that place-based approaches can be used as a more targeted
approach to achieve refugee integration. However, this approach must be supported by mainstreaming
policies and multilevel governance. In Germany, multilevel governance is shown through the
fragmented integration policy domains/jurisdiction between the federal, the Länder, and the
municipalities. The municipalities are considered chief actors in the integration process because they
implement federal and Länder legislation, while also involving agencies, organisations, volunteers, and
community members. This dynamic is studied further by examining refugee integration efforts in
Altena, a town that is known for its success.
Altena is a small industrial town that has struggled with population decline since the early 2000s. In
order to recover economically and demographically, the arrival of refugees became an essential element
of Altena’s development strategy. Thus the town chooses to accept more refugees than the quota that
had been assigned. Local authorities aim to promote a two-way process of integration, which includes
the participation of both migrants and host community members.

17. “It’s That Kind of Place Here”: Solidarity, Place-Making and Civil Society Response to
the 2015 Refugee Crisis in Wales, UK (Guma, Woods, Yarker, & Anderson, 2019)
The refugee crisis in 2015 prompted Britain to announce new measures which allowed Syrian refugees
to disperse to any localities in the UK, including the rural districts in Wales. In this study, the authors
examine the significance of place in civil society responses to refugees and the contribution of these
responses to place-making by studying three localities in Wales, namely Aberystwyth, Mumbles, and
Splott. Each of the three localities has its own demographic, social, and political background which
influences their responses and framework toward refugees and asylum seekers.
The authors emphasise the importance of “place-frames,” which describes commonality among people
in a place and how that place ideally should be in mobilising civil societies. Aberystwyth’s local civil
society’s support towards refugees stems from its place-frame as a progressive, outward-looking,
international town. This movement differs from Mumbles, where the place-frame is conservative and
constrained by limited exposure to other cultures. Thus, individuals from Mumbles are active in various
civil societies in supporting refugees that live in neighbouring areas, while also challenging the existing
place-frame through meetings between the locals and refugees. Meanwhile, the civil societies hosted in
the Splott neighbourhood tend to engage with volunteers and refugees from across the city of Cardiff

according to its city’s place-frame, which is welcoming and multicultural, and not its neighbourhood’s
place-frame, which is a traditional working-class district with diverse ethnic identities.

18. Place-making: Chin refugees, citizenship and the state in Malaysia (Hoffstaedter, 2014)
Chin refugees make up the largest group of refugees in Malaysia. The Chins flee from Myanmar to seek
protection against violence and discrimination by the Myanmar government. However, Malaysia is not
a signatory country of the 1951 Convention on the Status of Refugees and the 1967 Protocol. Since they
are not formally recognized by the government, the Chin refugees rely on UNHCR and other
institutions to access services. Most refugees are registered by UNHCR and have to wait for long
periods of time for UNHCR’s resettlement decision. Unfortunately, they still experience police
intimidation, immigration raids, and detention. In this paper, the author explores the daily experience of
Chin asylum seekers and refugees in their state of liminality.
Chin refugees are barely visible in the eyes of local residents. They are often perceived merely as
sojourners and are often marginalised. Chin refugees are seen as an ‘other’ because of their religion,
racial profile, and status as illegal immigrants. The lack of social or political protection causes them to
be prone to economic exploitation. Despite the liminalities they face, the Chin refugees still try to
recreate a home for themselves in Malaysia through various forms of placemaking activities, such as
heritage celebrations, football tournaments and other community festivals as well as regular church
services. They seek ‘societal hope’, which refers to the fulfilment of basic human security and
opportunities for themselves and their children.

IV.

Results
a. Refugee Integration: A Two-Way Process

The definition of integration generally implies the existence of a new foreign body that is incorporated
into pre-existing structures. In the context of forced displacement and international migration, however,
the definition of integration of refugees and asylum seekers is often a subject of debate. This is due to the
arrival of refugees that ‘disturbs’ the pre-existing social, political, and other aspects at various levels of
society, as well as the numerous stakeholders involved. Hence, refugee integration is a multidimensional
and multidirectional process that demands participation from both refugees/asylum seekers and receiving
communities. It is a two-way process that aims to bring people together in order to adapt and
accommodate changes in various aspects of life.

Figure 2. Indicators of Integration Framework

Source: Home Office. 2019. Home Office Indicators of Integration framework 2019 (p. 15)
The Home Office’s definition of integration will be the basis for discussing refugee integration in this
paper. This framework is used in consideration of its complexity and reliability. It offers a baseline of
refugee integration at both macro and micro levels, which becomes relevant when discussing placemaking
and refugees’ interaction with their spatial and social environment. According to this framework,
integration has 14 domains which are divided into 4 headings (Home Office, 2019). These domains reflect
how refugee integration is a multidimensional process, encompassing the integration of refugees in the
tangible and intangible aspects, namely the relational realm. The success of refugees in gaining access to
work, housing, education, health, and social care, as well as leisure, signifies the improvement of refugee
integration. Access to these things can be supported by the existence of social connections between
people that consist of three types of connections, which are social bonds, bridges, and links. There are five
domains that are recognized by this framework that reinforces the process of refugee integration, which
are language, culture, digital skills, safety, and stability. These domains act as facilitators that engage both
parties with their social and physical environment. The process of integration is also determined by ideas
of citizenship and nationality, which define personal and/or communal rights and responsibilities.
Refugee integration at the local level is often characterised by changes in the relationship between
refugees and their host community, whether it is structural, social, or personal (Kappa, 2019). Thus, social

connection as a part of refugee integration’s domain becomes relevant in discussing the lived experience
of refugees and receiving communities throughout this process. Home Office (2019) contextualises
Putnam’s social capital theory to the process of refugee integration, which results in the three types of
relationships. First, there are social bonds which refer to connections with others with a shared sense of
identity. The formation of this relationship can be indicated by the existence of support and a sense of
belonging within a community. Second, there are social bridges which refer to connections with people
from other backgrounds. This connection indicates the ‘two-way’ interaction that is needed to promote
refugee integration. Some of the indicators include participating in activities, volunteering/helping, and
mixing with people of different backgrounds in everyday situations. Lastly, there are social links that refer
to engagement with institutions (GO/NGOs), civic duties, and political processes. The key indicator that
shows the presence of social links is when someone is able to access benefits that are provided by those
institutions, as well as contribute to the decision-making process.
The complex nature of refugee integration needs institutional structures that are able to accommodate this
process. Strang (2019) suggests mainstreaming and multilevel governance in order to better promote the
integration of refugees. Mainstreaming, in the context of refugee integration, is applied in both integration
policy and governance. Integration policy is shifted from specific to generic approaches without targeting
specific groups (such as migrants), while governance is shifted from state-centric efforts towards
poly-centric modes to accommodate for diversity in integration experiences. Whereas the former is on
top-down coordination from the national level, the latter focuses more on the role of local governments to
implement national policies in responding to context-specific issues. Multilevel governance, on the other
hand, encourages multiple levels of governance to share the responsibility of refugee integration.
Furthermore, Veronis (2019) noted that a context-specific, multisectoral local-level partnership is
beneficial in preparing local communities to receive refugees since immigration and resettlement efforts
are not limited to the settlement sector alone. Multi-sectoral partnerships can also enable cities to
overcome challenges caused by the resettlement sectors’ dependence on the state for funding.

b. The Role of Placemaking
As ‘ecological subjects’, humans have social and spatial aspects that are interdependent and interrelated.
We all interact with and within places, forge relationships and identities, attach meanings to, shape, as
well as be shaped by the spaces we occupy (Eckenwiler, 2018). Hence, refugees’ and asylum seekers'
experiences of displacement greatly impact both their physical and mental well-being. Several studies
show that refugees struggle with gastronomical displacement that could negatively affect their physical
health (Jean, 2015; Harris, Minniss, & Somerset, 2014; Biglin, 2020). Their legal status (or lack thereof)
restricts their social and physical mobility in their new country of asylum, leading them to live a 'limbo
life'. Surrounded by uncertainty, lack of privacy, poor living conditions, and other external stressors, such
as the feeling of 'otherness' (Hustedt, 2018; Magan & Padgett, 2021) and negative sentiments from nearby
communities prompt refugees to experience mental health issues.
However, refugees and asylum seekers are not merely displaced people but also emplaced people that
actively create a place for themselves in their new environment (Jean, 2015). The concept of
re-territorialization is often used as an approach in discussing the themes surrounding refugees’ sense of
belonging and the concept of ‘home’. Re-territorialization recognizes the trauma of displaced people and

their sense of belonging to their homeland while acknowledging the possibility of building connections to
places of resettlement (Biglin, 2020). Multiple studies have shown that the concept of ‘home’ is neither
fixed nor straightforward, for the relationship between people, places, and social spheres shift in
accordance with the current reality that they are living in. Consequently, refugees are able to develop their
sense of belonging, as well as preserve their identity, in their new country for the concept of home itself is
constantly challenged, redefined, and reinforced (Vasey, 2011). Although the concept of home is
subjective and fluid for each refugee, there is also a possibility to adopt a hybrid or transnational identity
that includes their place of resettlement and also their homeland identity (Magan & Padgett, 2021).
As emplaced people, refugees engage in placemaking activities by actively making choices, negotiating,
building connections, and creating new places for themselves in both spatial and relational spheres (Jean,
2015). In order to promote refugee integration as a two-way process, both refugees and receiving
communities have to be included in these placemaking activities. Omholt (2019) explains that inclusive
placemaking in the context of a multicultural society means that each need is defined adequately and
rationally, and that the parties involved are included in a communication process to which they can
meaningfully react. This can be achieved by adopting strategies that emphasise face-to-face interaction
between refugees and locals. Additionally, Polat, Batmaz, & Utkan (2021) stated that placemaking
practises should cross the existing borders by analysing pre-existing sociological and spatial conditions
and applying solutions that are suitable for each context. In order to achieve social integration,
placemaking cannot be considered merely an architectural project, but also acts as a bridge between
newcomers and the host community by creating a sense of belonging and bonding cultural identities.
Alzahrani, Borsi, & Jarman (2017) stated that placemaking is a tool for generating social value in physical
spaces. The social value of public space is an intangible benefit that is acquired from places that shape the
community's attitude and help to create an identity of the neighbourhood. For a place to have social value,
it must provide an input that increases people's attachment to their local life and their interactions. When
social values are added to a place, it facilitates interactions in ways that lead to trust, shared
understanding, shared values, and supportive behaviours. This becomes important in refugee integration,
for the presence of refugees in public spaces often gets mixed responses from the receiving community.
Several studies show that not all placemaking activities carried out by refugees can be well received by
the public. Refugees' visibility and proximity to local residents also do not necessarily trigger an inclusive
and meaningful interaction between refugees and their surrounding community (Hustedt, 2018;
Cremaschi, Albanese, & Artero, 2020). Hence, placemaking plays a crucial role in generating social
values which could foster the formation of social connections between refugees and receiving
communities in public spaces.
Taulant Guma, Michael Woods, Sophie Yarker & Jon Anderson (2019) noted how place-frames play a
significant role in motivating and determining the course of social mobilisation and social action by civil
societies. Place-frames itself is a form of the collective will of a neighbourhood’s residents. The collective
inclination to help refugees, in the case of receiving communities, reflects a shared sense of humanity and
compulsion to take humanitarian actions. The practice of placemaking in the context of refugee
integration thus plays a role in reinforcing or shifting the pre-existing place-frames into a more
welcoming community for refugees.

c. Social Connections and Placemaking for Refugee Integration: Case Studies
Both refugee integration and placemaking are context-specific processes. The implementation of
placemaking and the formation of social connections are determined by the historical, political, social,
and economic state of the receiving communities. In this section, we will try to look at some examples of
placemaking implementation in transit and resettlement countries, and see the differences and similarities
that arise. It is important to note that this literature review has a limitation in determining the extent to
which the indicators of each social connection are met in the cases that are presented. However, this
comparison hopefully can shed some light on the dynamics of social connections and placemaking in
relation to refugee integration efforts in transit and resettlement countries.
Refugees in Transit Countries
The process of refugee emplacement in transit countries generally relies on informal processes in arrival
neighbourhoods, which refers to places that are ‘designated’ to welcome migrants before they transition
into mainstream society. However, informal processes of refugee integration and placemaking do not
always guarantee a positive outcome for refugee integration. In Porta Venezia and Marcellina, Italy, it is
shown that migrants’ placemaking and self-urbanism activities, such as the use of public spaces to sleep
and DIY public spaces, failed to achieve hospitality from local residents. Cremaschi, Albanese, & Artero
(2020) stated that although the model of arrival neighbourhood correctly pinpoints how the informal
aspects of spatial arrangements foster complementary initiatives of integration, arrival neighbourhood is a
result of situated political arrangements. Arrival neighbourhoods are not just an output of informal
arrangements, but it is necessary for different actors to actively take action. They also concluded that
urban planners also have to consider how to better shape and regulate arrival places by considering both
formal and informal practises, for transgressive uses of public spaces by migrants could lead to conflicts
with the local population.
In the case of Porta Venezia, Eritrean refugees utilised their social bonds in order to access
accommodation and fulfil their basic necessities, as well as public spaces. An informal ethnic network
was made possible by Porta Venezia’s historical context as an arrival neighbourhood for Eritrean exiles in
the 1970s. From this social bond, a civil society movement and political negotiations with the
municipality were initiated by local actors and refugees. Social bridges were formed, which was indicated
by the involvement of local residents in humanitarian relief and a neighbourhood festival in order to
promote the welcoming spirit of the neighbourhood. Moreover, these civil society movements also
formed a social link between refugees and governmental institutions by encouraging the local government
to adopt a humanitarian approach to refugee management, which was shown by opening reception centres
and providing public toilets and other services. Therefore, social connections can promote the spatial
inclusion and integration of refugees by establishing an arrival neighbourhood that is welcoming for
refugees.
Unfortunately, refugees cannot always rely on informal ethnic networks upon their arrival. In Malaysia,
Chin refugees managed to come together and form community organisations in hopes of creating a
familiar, or ‘normal’ life, through heritage celebrations, events, festivals, and regular church services.
Despite this social bond, Chin refugees still faced challenges to practice placemaking, in a sense of

transforming the places they occupy. Chin refugees inhabited ready-made spaces and did not have the
privilege of making the place they inhabit ‘theirs’ (Hoffstaedter, 2014). Regarding social bridges,
Hoffstaedter stated that the presence of refugees was generally seen as ‘invisible outsiders’. This
perception caused mistrust and minimal interaction with local residents. Chins’ status as refugees was also
not recognized by the government, so they have limited access to governmental services, indicating a
limited social link.
Social bridges and links are also difficult to be formed when refugees are situated in a secluded areas,
such as refugee camps. In the case of Bourj al-Barajneh and Beddawi, which are Palestinian refugee
camps located in Lebanon, refugees carry out placemaking activities in the form of street art (Cory, 2020).
By painting various Palestinian symbolic lexicons all over the campsite (such as the map of Palestine, the
Palestinian flag, etc), refugees refer to their home ‘there’ to establish their home ‘here’ in these camps.
These homemaking activities exhibit the strong social bond that these refugees have with their fellow
Palestinian residents in the same camp, for there is still a differentiation of identities between camps.
Residents do not share a social connection with local residents surrounding the camp, and even
Palestinian refugees outside of their own camp, because of the camps’ limited access to surrounding
neighborhoods. The limited access resulted in the distinction between lived experience and shared
struggles. The lack of social bridges and links caused residents’ dependence on the UNRWA and NGOs to
fulfill their basic needs. The author then concluded that the concept of ‘home’ and ‘exile’ is interpreted
through their experiences, physical conditions, and personal histories, so it is important to study these
nuances in order to better understand Palestinian refugees’ homemaking process, and also find acceptable
and non-transgressive means to support them further.
Refugees in Resettlement Countries
Countries with resettlement programs generally encourage refugee integration, or at least a degree of
refugee inclusion, through various measures. In Germany, for once, mainstreaming and multilevel
governance approaches are utilised to increase the role of local governments in order to manage refugee
resettlement. These approaches managed to increase refugees’ access to governmental services which
indicates a form of social link between refugees and the institutions of society. In the city of Altena, for
once, the local government provided housing arrangements that were mindful of the residents’ cultural
backgrounds before grouping them together in the same block, which encouraged the formation of social
bonds among refugees of the same background/cultural identity. The local government also provided a
community centre that could be used by refugees and other community members for various group
activities, such as music practice and language courses, that could foster social links between them.
However, Strang (2019) noted that the mainstreaming and multilevel governance of refugee integration
policy relies heavily on the leadership and moral conviction of each local government, which may result
in inconsistency when implemented in different regions across a country.
Although refugee integration in resettlement countries is promoted at a governmental level, the process
itself still faces multiple challenges. The existence of public spaces and proximity alone does not
guarantee positive interaction among refugees and local residents, as seen in the case of Breslauer Platz,
which is a square near a refugee accommodation in Berlin, Germany. Even though the square became a
place where locals and refugees cross paths, these encounters instead generated negative sentiments that

were caused by the economic and cultural disparity between them. The square itself lacks social value
which could promote the establishment of social bridges despite the close proximity of the two groups.
Hustedt (2018) found that positive visibility of cultural diversity could be increased by hosting social
activities, such as festivals and sports events. These activities would trigger positive social interactions
between refugees and locals in the square to tackle negative sentiments from locals and form social
bridges instead. As a form of inclusive placemaking, this measure also would encourage the participation
of refugees to maintain Breslauer Platz by giving them a feeling of ownership and responsibility.
One of the prominent forms of placemaking in resettlement countries is urban farming in community
gardens or allotments. In Australia, a community garden has helped African refugees develop a sense of
belonging to their new country (Harris, Minnis, & Somerset, 2014). Refugees ‘felt like a citizen’ when
they have their own land to work on. Gardening in itself is a part of African refugees' culture, for most of
them came from agricultural backgrounds. And so, gardening is a form of freedom of expression of one’s
cultural identity that makes them feel more comfortable and capable when adapting to their new
environment. Community gardens also have a role in building connections with others because they can
share their harvest with their family, friends, and community. This practice has a significant impact on
building a sense of belonging and connectedness, which promotes social bonds within the refugee
community. In relation to food security, community gardens positively affect food choice by providing
access to culturally appropriate foods which are often expensive or hard to find in the market.
Additionally, urban farming can also help refugees build social bridges with local residents. In America,
refugees were able to sell their harvest to local residents, restaurants, and groceries (Jean, 2015). Refugees
had to learn how to engage with the market, which could promote the formation of social bridges with
locals.
In the case of Somali refugees that are resettled in Chicago, the concept of social bond and placemaking
can be analysed further within three main themes explored by Magan & Padgett (2021), which are how
refugees view community, connection, and home. In regards to community, the Somali culture places
great importance on their religious background and collectivism. A sense of belonging and mutuality
emerges by being a part of the Somali community, which is related to the second theme connection.
Somali refugees practised placemaking activities by forming a community space, notably the community
centre where they feel connected to their community through religious practises, supporting
Somali-owned businesses, information sharing, and mutual support in times of need. Community-based
institutions based on their faith (Islam) and culture (Somali) become their source of belonging and safety
despite living in a foreign land. Thus, placemaking processes must consider these intersections of identity
and their role in the resettlement and integration experiences of refugees.
Similarities and Differences
Based on the description above, there are several similarities that can be identified from the relationship
between placemaking and social connection in transit and resettlement countries. Social links and bridges
can provide opportunities for refugees to do placemaking. Therefore, placemaking can be a sign of the
formation of social links and bridges, which indicates that the refugee integration process is increasing.
However, placemaking also plays a role in sustaining interactions that strengthen existing social
connections by creating public spaces that not only accommodate the presence of both parties without

being transgressive but also trigger positive interaction. There is also an emphasis on the importance of
positive visibility and the establishment of commonality to become the starting point for the formation of
social bridges through the initiation of local events at the neighbourhood scale. Moreover, communication
and collaboration between stakeholders involved are crucial in establishing social bridges and links that
are necessary to conduct an inclusive placemaking process.
In resettlement countries, the arrival of refugees has been anticipated by the government so it is relatively
easier for them to access provisions from various parties. In fact, refugee integration is something that is
reinforced by the government in some cases, which results in a less challenging process of forming social
links and bridges. However, in transit countries, the existence of refugees is often underregulated and is
seen in a negative light. This difference in context prompts refugees to independently form social bonds,
bridges, and links. Placemaking does not become a priority since they have limited resources to shape
their own places. Therefore, the placemaking is usually done to strengthen their social bonds with other
refugees as marginalized people in society.

V.

Conclusion

Refugee integration is a two-way process that demands the participation of both refugees and their
receiving communities. One of the indicators of successful refugee integration that demonstrates this
reciprocity is the presence of social connections in the form of social bonds, bridges, and links. The lived
experience of refugees and the process of their integration at the local level can be examined further by
taking these connections into account. Refugee integration is also a multidimensional and multidirectional
process involving multiple aspects of life, both tangible and intangible, and can be discussed at both local
and national levels. Hence, mainstreaming and multilevel governance, as well as multisectoral local
partnerships, can promote refugee integration by emphasizing the importance of a context-specific
approach to tackle challenges that are faced by integration efforts.
The theme of placemaking is essential to be discussed in refugee integration efforts at a local level. As
ecological beings, refugees interact with spaces and develop a sense of belonging and identity in the
places that they occupy. Consequently, the displacement that they experience impacts them physically and
psychologically. However, it is also important to note that refugees are also active agents that create a
place for themselves by engaging in placemaking activities. In order to promote refugee integration,
inclusive placemaking strategies should be applied by taking into account pre-existing sociological and
spatial conditions. Moreover, placemaking is also a tool for generating social value in spaces that
reinforces meaningful interaction between refugees and locals, thus promoting the formation of social
bridges and links. In conclusion, placemaking can trigger positive interaction between refugees and local
communities and create a welcoming neighbourhood for refugees.
The formation of social connection and placemaking are context-specific. In transit countries, refugees
have a harder time making their own space because of limited resources due to the lack of social bridges
and links. This phenomenon differs from resettlement countries, where the governments are prepared for
the arrival of refugees to a certain extent. Nevertheless, findings in both transit and resettlement countries

show that placemaking could indicate the presence of social connections, for placemaking activities in the
public realm takes up resources that refugees have to access outside of their own network. Placemaking
can also increase meaningful positive social interactions between refugees and their host communities,
which contributes to the process of refugee integration.
In order to enrich existing literature regarding place-making and refugee integration, more research needs
to be done on different sites of both transit and resettlement countries. Since placemaking and other
place-based strategies are very context-specific, more data acquired will contribute to a more
comprehensive understanding of this issue. There are many aspects of refugee integration that can still be
examined, such as how the physical, social, and institutional context of a place can either encourage or
hinder refugee integration and placemaking processes. In transit countries, particularly, it could be seen
that reception of refugees relatively relies on informal efforts from refugees themselves. They have a
harder time forming connections with locals and existing institutions. Thus, more research is needed to
explore cases in which the implementation of placemaking successfully promotes the formation of links
and bridges in transit countries to discern effective methods and strategies to face challenges that are
unique to this context.
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